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A B S T R A C T

The peri-urban area has undergone tremendous changes in various aspects. Tourism-driven development in this
area, echoing the longing of urban residents for recreational and leisure space, provides an alternative to con-
ventional urbanization approaches. Particularly, in view of heightened conflicts and fierce competitions that
often occur in the area, developing the knowledge of the co-visitation network, or how different attractions and
villages interact with each other from the visitors’ perspective, is key to more informed planning strategies. With
the rapid development of online social media platforms and mobile devices, researchers can collect massive real-
time data on the basis of online user-generated content. While there are already many attempts on its application
on tourism design, few studies to date have explored how peri-urban attractions and villages are organized in
same trips. In this paper, we design a new methodology on the basis of social media analytics to construct and
map a co-visitation network, and apply NetMiner-enabled social network analysis to explain its structure and
nodal functions. The usefulness of this methodology is demonstrated through a detailed case study in Shenzhen,
China. Research findings reveal types of existing co-visitation patterns, which help planners predict future
trends, design new experiences and take specific measures in line with visitor demands.

1. Introduction

The peri-urban area, especially that of developing countries, is
characterized by a mixture of urban and rural land uses and fragmented
landscapes, resulting from fluid, dynamic and interconnected socio-
economic process (Serra, Saurì & Salvati, 2017; Zlender & Thompson,
2017; Duvernoya, Zambonb, Saterianoc & Salvatid, 2018; Tian & Guo,
2019). While many natural and cultural landscapes in the peri-urban
area are cleared away to make room for urban expansion, still a con-
siderable number of landscapes, including country parks, mountains,
seashores, and cultural heritages, are retained and transformed into
scenic attractions for urban residents (Sanesi, Colangelo, Lafortezza,
Calvo & Davies, 2017). Providing recreational pleasure and enhancing
physical and mental health (Teixeira, Marques, Garabini, Cezar &
Pereira, 2018; Kaltenborn, Kaltenborn & Linnell, 2019), these attrac-
tions, with high accessibility and distinct characteristics, have become
increasingly popular short-distance tourism destinations (Komossaa,
Zanden & Verburg, 2019). They are indispensable in maintaining
tourism vitality through offering landscape services in both natural and
human-modified habitats (Nahuelhual, Carmona, Lozada, Jaramillo &

Aguayo, 2013; Bastian, Grunewald, Syrbe, Walz & Wende, 2014).
Under this background, the trend of a new urbanization phenomenon,
known as tourism-driven urbanization as opposed to urban sprawl and
industry-driven urbanization, has been increasingly salient in the peri-
urban area of many cities (Zlender & Thompson, 2017; Li, 2020).

Along with the development of scenic attractions in the peri-urban
area, many adjacent peri-urban villages start to take advantage of the
spillover effect of attractions to develop their economy and improve the
livelihood of their villagers. While most of these villages are not en-
dowed with enough attractive resources, they attempt to provide such
supplementary and auxiliary services as parking, catering and lodging.
It is through this manner that peri-urban villages are gradually engaged
into the peri-urban recreation system, where exogenous factors out-
weigh endogenous pursuits. There are empirical studies focusing on the
transitions in local industrial structure, employment profile and phy-
sical environment of these villages (Goossen & Langers, 2000; Guan,
Gao & Zhang, 2019; Matatolu, 2019). However, more villages in this
area are in a relatively disadvantaged and marginalized situation. They
are either overlooked by relevant government policies and plans, or
under threat of urban construction and development projects. Their fate
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are uncertain under conflicted interests around such controversial is-
sues as cultural inheritance, social cohesion and ecosystem wellbeing
(Leaf, 2002; Guo, Xiao & Yuan, 2017). The inclusive consideration of
the entire area, together with attractions and villages, under the um-
brella of tourism-driven urbanization is often suggested as a win–win
solution.

Compared with conventional urbanization modes, tourism-driven
urbanization, aimed at building co-created value between villages and
attractions (Wilde & Cox, 2008; Kylänen & Rusko, 2011; Tolstad, 2014;
Lorgnier, Su, Woratschek, Horbel & Popp, 2014), proves to be more
cost-effective to assist transformation of peri-urban villages in this post-
productivism era (Lang, Chen & Li, 2016). It is also agreed that the
practice of such an urbanization mode demands a deeper understanding
of the entire system and the interaction and relationship between its
elements, both attractions and villages. This is because changes in any
one part of a fully-fledged complex adaptive system would lead to
changes in other parts and eventually exert influence on the stability of
the whole supply chain (Yang, Yin, Xu & Lin, 2019).

In this paper, we propose and discuss on the concept of co-visitation
as the proxy of the interplay between an attraction and a village, be-
tween attractions and between villages. Promoting co-visitation not
only benefits the development of individual villages, but also con-
tributes to tourism-driven peri-urban area at large. Taking a stand of
visitors’ demand, the value of co-visitation linkages is understood as the
possibility that two locations, village or attraction, are organized in
same trips by visitors. Although there exists qualitative research giving
a picture of the interplays between different elements, the quantifica-
tion and analysis of co-visitation in the context of tourism-driven peri-
urban area is much of a research void which awaits more scholastic
attention. A major cause of this lack of research is the tremendous
difficulties associated with the collection of data. Fortunately alongside
the development of technology-supported networks and accordingly the
social media data analytics in the field of tourism design, we are more
capable of conducting quantitative research. In this paper, for example,
we design a new methodology on the basis of social media analytics to
construct and map the co-visitation network, and apply social network
analysis to explain its structure and nodal functions. The findings can
inform us of co-visitation patterns, predict future trends and design new
experiences, thus assisting decision-making and helping produce better
plans in tourism-driven peri-urban area. We use a case in Shenzhen,
China, to demonstrate the usefulness of this replicable methodology.

This paper is organized as follows. After this introduction, Part 2
provides a brief review on social media data analytics in the field of
tourism design and proposes the three-fold contribution of our paper.
Part 3 introduces our research preparation including data source and
case study area selection, and constructs an innovative three-step
methodology. Part 4 reports the results of our research in the case study
area, describing and interpreting the co-visitation network. Part 5 fur-
ther discusses how we understand co-visitation patterns in the tourism-
driven peri-urban area and how we predict future trends and design new
experiences based on the results. Part 6 concludes the entire paper
through highlighting our contribution under the backdrop of tourism-
driven urbanization in China’s peri-urban areas.

2. Social media data analytics in tourism design: a brief review

The rapid development of technology-supported networks and po-
pularization of the mobile devices have tremendously improved the
tourism experience. Apart from travel search engines such as book-
ing.com and travel company websites such as TripAdvisor.com, social
media can also act as an effective platform for visitors to plan trip
journeys, publicize travel logs, exchange information and communicate
travelling experience (Leung, Law, Hoof & Buhalis, 2013). Many
scholars have studied the wide usage of smartphones and social net-
working tools such as Facebook and Twitter as a new lifestyle (Xiang &
Gretzel, 2010; Xiang & Fesenmaier, 2017). The result is the production

of massive online user-generated content. The content, generated by
numerous Internet users in the form of product reviews, blogs or mes-
sages on social media platforms, makes up an increasing share of the
overall Internet information (Liu, 2011).

On the other hand, the aforementioned trend also opens a new
window for interested investigators to collect big data in support of
policy decision-making and thereby bring revolutionary changes to how
we conduct research. As argued by Boyd and Crawford (2012), big data
analytics, including social media analytics, can lead to an epistemolo-
gical change in the constitution of knowledge and the process of re-
search. The academic interests in social media data, containing vo-
lunteered geographic information, can date back to 2007 in the
Specialist Meeting in Santa Barbara, California (Goodchild & Glennon,
2010). Elwood, Goodchild and Sui (2013) believe that the quality of
volunteered geographic information, including social media data, can
rival and even exceed that of traditional authoritative data from map-
ping agencies. Therefore the social media approach has the potential to
impact society in a novel and important ways.

The application of big data especially social media data analytics in
tourism design is emergent and increasingly popular, because successful
tourism management is always reliant upon a deep understanding of
ever-changing consumer behavior based on data inputs (Xiang &
Fesenmaier, 2017). Tourism big data is more reliable, real-time and
nowcasting, and contains more new information flows compared with
conventional data (Song & Liu, 2017). It is generally agreed that the
positive correlation between social media data and real-time statistics is
sound and strong (Donahue, Keeler, Wood, Fisher, Hamstead, &
Mcphearson, 2018; Tieskens, Zanten, Schulp, & Verburg, 2018). For
example, Wood, Guerry, Silver and Lacayo (2013) find that higher
density of geo-tagged social media posts is associated with higher actual
visitations to a certain destination, and that higher frequency of co-
occurrences in the same posts suggests closer relationship between
different destinations. This matchup suggests that social media data can
assist us to evaluate visitor behaviors and preferences, and accordingly
monitor the performance of individual tourism destinations and their
ties.

There are empirical research outputs based on social media analy-
tics. For example, Li, Goodchild and Xu (2013) collect georeferenced
data, tweets and photos from Twitter and Flickr, to explore the spatio-
temporal distribution and socioeconomic characteristics of social media
users across the United States. Ullah, Wan, Haidery, Khan, Ebrahimpour
and Luo (2019) rely on 29,890 check-in data from Sina Weibo to ana-
lyze visitor distribution in 157 parks in Shanghai metropolitan area.
Donahue et al (2018) use geotagged social media data from Flickr and
Twitter to explore visitation patterns in 1581 urban parks and peri-
urban green spaces in the Twin Cities Metropolitan Area, Minnesota.
Current research using social media has moved beyond simple de-
scription to focus on predictive modeling. For instance, Stienmetz and
Fesenmaier (2018) utilize geotagged photos from Flickr to build net-
works of describing visitor flow structures between 29 counties of
Florida and match these networks with official visitor-related spending
data to predict the economic impact of various visitation patterns.

In this paper, we make some progress to tailor social media analytics
to the needs of studying tourism-driven urbanization in the peri-urban
area. This is achieved mainly in the following three aspects. First, in-
stead of focusing on the visitation of individual locations, such as urban
parks, this study concentrates on the concept of co-visitation and ex-
tends the application of social media analytics to explore the interaction
between attractions and villages (Tieskens et al., 2018; Donahue et al.,
2018). Second, visitor-tracking data from social media platforms are
usually performed in regional, national, or even global scales with re-
latively low spatio-temporal precision (Shoval & Ahas, 2016). We
conduct research on a much smaller scale, the peri-urban area of a
metropolis, through incorporating different tools into a methodology.
That being said, the transformations that are taken place behind this
specific investigation are not only far-reaching in this area, but also
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significant to reflect a nationwide trend. Third, we pay special attention
to those locations with low online exposure, where solely relying on
social media data is incapable of reflecting the complete co-visitation
network. Accordingly, we incorporate online questionnaire investiga-
tion in our methodology in order to combine social media data with
interviewing the users who created the data. The introduction of
questionnaires opens up the possibility to fill in gaps that usually limit
the scope of social media research.

3. Materials and methods

3.1. Finding a niche in research

3.1.1. Justifying data source selection
China has the largest population of netizens in the world. According

to Chinese Academy of Cyberspace Studies (2020), there are as many as
904 million web users by March 2020, accounting for around 60% of
the total population. Exchanging tourism information and recreation
experiences are heated topics in the online community. On the one
hand, online tourism has been a rapidly expanding industry and online
tourism agencies, exemplified by Ctrip (ctrip.com), Mafengwo (ma-
fengwo.cn) and Feizhu (fliggy.com), are increasingly popular on des-
tination marketing and trip promotion. Ctrip, for instance, has over 135
million transaction users in 2018 and offers various services including
reservation of accommodations, ticketing of transportation and ar-
rangement of packaged tours (Zhang, 2019). Although these online
platforms open a channel for their customers to comment on travelling
experiences, these communications are limited to specific destinations
which are the promotion partners of these agencies. Therefore, data
from any of these agencies can hardly cover a full spectrum of desti-
nations in a region.

On the other hand, social media offer an important platform on
tourism-related information sharing. Among various social media ser-
vices, Sina Weibo and Tencent Moments stand out. Sina Weibo is the
top mass microblogging platform open to the public in China, con-
taining huge volume of reviews generated by actual tourists. Tencent
Moments is a built-in function of WeChat, the top short message service
of China with over 1.15 billion monthly active users (Tencent
Company, 2020). However, considering the fact that Tencent WeChat is
a tool designed only for acquaintances applying certain user privacy
protection protocols, it is quite unlikely to retrieve Moments data.

Our study selects Sina Weibo as the data source due to its wide
coverage, openness to the public and rich information of visitor beha-
viors. First, Sina Weibo had 462 million monthly active users in 2018
and more than 93% of log-ins were achieved through mobile devices
with geo-location function (Sina Weibo Data Center, 2019). Second, a
majority of information and interaction between users are open to the
public. Except for a small portion of private information, Sina Company
has opened its microblog data via the Application Programming Inter-
face. The open platform also makes it possible for researchers to con-
duct in-depth online investigations and collect supplementary in-
formation. By joining the Sina Webo community, users agree on the
privacy protocols, therefore the consent from research subjects is
guaranteed. Third, it is an ideal platform of communicating travelling
experiences and commenting on tourism services, because people,
especially the younger generations, tend to post microblogs related to
their visits.

3.1.2. Profiling the case study area
This paper focuses on Dapeng Peninsula, a typical peri-urban area of

Shenzhen, China (Fig. 1). The Peninsula is investigated for two major
reasons. First, Shenzhen, commonly recognized as one of the four first-
tier cities, is a fast growing metropolis confronted with mounting po-
pulation and increasingly severe land shortage. The peri-urban area of
Shenzhen is under the impact of urban sprawl with acute conflicts in
economy, land use and governance (Sun and Shao, 2020). Second,

different from the demolishing and rebuilding mode that is prevalent in
many peri-urban areas of China, Dapeng is devoted to promoting a
tourism-driven urbanization approach. Studying the co-visitation net-
work is conducive to better evaluating the performance of this approach
and making future plans.

The Peninsula has a population of roughly 200 thousand and con-
sists of three towns, Kuichong in the north, Dapeng in the middle and
Nan’ao in the south. It enjoys a mild subtropical marine climate and is
endowed with rich cultural and natural landscapes. Apart from three
town centers, the entire territory of the Peninsula is dotted with 26
nature-based attractions and 6 culture-based attractions as well as 42
peri-urbant villages (Fig. 2). Nature-based attractions include beaches,
mountains, wetlands and reefs, and to a great extent keep original
wilderness. The Peninsula is home to the finest beaches in the Pearl
River Delta and the lush mountains are famed for hiking trails. Culture-
based attractions include historic heritages, Buddhist temples and
modern industrial landscapes. In particular, Dapeng Fort is the former
military encampment and barracks in Qing Dynasty and designated as a
national historic heritage. These attractions make the Peninsula an
ideal tourism and recreation destination for urban residents.

Peri-urban villages on the Peninsula are mainly located near scenic
attractions and enjoy the spillover from these attractions. These villages
generally remain rustic landscapes, characterized by vernacular
dwellings built by the Hakka, an ethnic sub-group of the Han Chinese.
Traditional Hakka villages on the Peninsula feature one-story and two-
story houses with white walls, small openings and black gable roofs.
Houses are arranged around the ancestral halls of lineage and the
general layout strictly follows Fengshui principles. Instead of traditional
agriculture and fishing, the economy of villages is more reliant on
tourism-related activities.

3.2. Introducing a three-step methodology

This study integrates different social media-based methods to de-
scribe and interpret co-visitation network of different locations (at-
tractions and villages) in the case study area. The methodology consists
of the following three steps (Fig. 3). Step 1 is to mine and process social
media data. The processing of social media data involves two methods.
First, a web crawler is used to mine a massive volume of Weibo posts
conveying co-visitation information. With the help of data-cleaning
tools such as Chinese semantic recognition, submission location re-
cognition and visitor behavior recognition, we manage to select out
those posts pertinent to targeted locations. Second, to explore the co-
visitation information of those locations with low online exposure, we
supplement with manually conducted online questionnaire surveys via
Sina chatting sessions. Step 2 is to calculate the values of co-visitation
linkages between pairs of locations considering different scenarios and
constructing different formulae. On the basis of calculation results, we
map the co-visitation network. Step 3 is to conduct social network
analysis applying the NetMiner software. This includes 1) network
structure analysis, which reveals underlying structure of the co-visita-
tion network, 2) degree centrality and betweenness centrality analysis,
which identifies the roles of different locations in the network.

3.3. Step 1: Mining and processing social media data

3.3.1. Co-visitation information from valid Weibo posts
Through connecting the web crawler with the Application

Programming Interface on open.weibo.com, we managed to collect 2.4
million Weibo posts. Afterwards, we conducted data cleaning to delete
noisy data and retain those valid datasets closely linked to the
Peninsula.

To conduct data cleaning, we first applied the Python-based Chinese
semantic recognition toolkit to select out those posts containing all the
possible formal and informal names of 74 locations, which yielded
12,165 posts. In doing so, we paid special attention to those villages and
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attractions whose names could be easily mistaken. Next, we ran a
Python-based location recognition toolkit and deleted 2574 invalid
posts on locations that are with overlapping names but are actually not
located on the Peninsula. We manually read the rest posts piece by
piece and deleted 1562 items. This was to ensure that all remaining
posts were submitted by real visitors. Following aforementioned pro-
cedure, we ended up with 8029 valid posts dated between January
2010 and January 2018. These posts were further grouped according to
the locations they described. Generally, a complete Weibo post contains
a series of useful information, including user’s identity, submission time
and location, main text and the numbers of forwards, likes, and com-
ments.

Next, we extracted the posts which contained co-visitation in-
formation from those valid Weibo posts, and ended up with 1202 re-
liable pieces. In this step, two methods were used. First, with the help of
Chinese semantic recognition, we selected out those posts containing
two or more names of 74 locations. Second, we arranged Weibo posts
submitted by same users in the chronological order in accordance with
the release time. In this way, changes of release locations were a fair
reflection of the user’s visits in one trip. For example, if a traveler
checks in his geographical location in Location A on a certain date,
Location B in the next day, and Location C three days after, we can keep
good track of his visits in the trip (A → B → C).

3.3.2. Co-visitation information from questionnaire data
In attaching the mined georeferenced Weibo posts to the places they

describe, we found that those villages with low online exposure were
not well articulated. This is because visitors tend to replace names of
less known villages with names of well-known adjacent scenic attrac-
tions when they submit Weibo posts. As a result, co-visitation in-
formation from Section 3.3.1 could possibly overlook the role of some

villages, while those villages are often quite important during trips
through offering necessary supplementary services. To address this
issue, we introduced online questionnaire investigation via Sina chat-
ting sessions in 2018. Participants of questionnaire surveys were se-
lected randomly according to the user’s identity of valid Weibo posts. A
total of 700 online questionnaires were disseminated, 382 of which
were returned with ethical approval obtained. Questions on the profile
of visitors and their trips were asked. We collected information on
visitor age range, place of origin, and length of trip, and invited re-
spondents to report their traveling routes through ticking those visited
attractions and one or more co-visited villages, and connecting them
with straight lines.

Through the questionnaire data, we can calculate the ratio of visi-
tors of a particular village to the total visitors of the attraction, where
this village is attached. This ratio (P1) is an indicator of the co-visitation
linkage between this village and this attraction. In the same vein, co-
visitation linkage between two villages can be indicated by the ratio
(P2) of tourists of both villages to the total visitors of the attraction,
where these villages are attached.

3.4. Step 2: Calculating values of co-visitation linkages

The calculation of co-visitation linkages considers the following two
different scenarios and applies corresponding formulae. Before making
choices on formulae, it is necessary to differentiate locations according
to their online exposure. First, for any pair of locations with high online
exposure, the value of their co-visitation linkage equals the total
number of times that they are organized in the same trips, according to
the co-visitation information from Section 3.3.1. Its calculation is pre-
sented as Formula (1), where Ca is the value of co-visitation linkage and
Ha represents the total number of times that two locations are

Fig. 1. Location of the case study area,
Dapeng Peninsula. The upper left inset
shows the location of the Pearl River Delta,
one of the major economic engines in
China. The upper right inset shows the
Peninsula in the context of the Delta, and in
relation to major cities such as Hong Kong
and Guangzhou. The lower inset is the
zoomed-in map of Shenzhen City, showing
that the Peninsula constitutes the peri-urban
area of the City.
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incorporated in the same trips.

=C Ha a (1)

Second, the value of co-visitation linkage (Cb1) between a village
with low online exposure and an attraction is presented as Formula (2),
where Hi

n
b represents the total number of times that an attraction is

Fig. 2. The spatial distribution of scenic attractions and peri-urban villages of Dapeng Peninsula. There are 26 nature-based attractions, 6 culture-based attractions
and 42 peri-urban villages, totaling 74 targeted locations.

Fig. 3. The three-step methodology.
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involved in the trips according to the co-visitation information from
Section 3.3.1, and the aforementioned P1.

= ×C H Pb
i

n

b1 1
(2)

Likewise, the value of co-visitation linkage (Cb2) between two vil-
lages that are attached to the same attraction can be calculated by
Formula (3).

= ×C H Pb
i

n

b2 2
(3)

3.5. Step 3: Conducting NetMiner-enabled social network analysis

A network consists of a set of nodes and the interconnected ties
among these nodes. In our study, a co-visitation network is established
with different locations as nodes and co-visitation linkages as ties.
NetMiner, a software that synthesizes various algorithms based on the
network theory (Furht, 2010; Newman, 2010), is applied here to con-
duct social network analysis on the co-visitation network. Specifically,
it helps reveal the hidden features of networks and detect potential
patterns and structures of networks. The software has been widely used
in different disciplines, including urban planning (Yuan, Chen, Li, Ji,
Wang, & Skibniewski, 2018) and tourism studies (Kim & Kim, 2017). In
this context, two specific questions are explored. First, what is the un-
derlying structure of the co-visitation network? Second, what roles do dif-
ferent locations play in this co-visitation network?

In response to the first question, we conduct network structure
analysis, proposed by Kamada and Kawai (1989). This analysis lays out
locations with stronger co-visitation linkages in the same cluster. That
is to say, locations in the same cluster are more likely to be co-visited in
the same trip. It should be noted that if all co-visitation linkage values

of a certain location fall below the average, this location is no longer
involved in the layout.

In response to the second question, we introduce degree centrality
analysis and betweenness centrality analysis. A location of higher de-
gree centrality has a larger number of linkages incident upon it,
therefore it tends to play more important role in maintaining the
structural integrity of the network (Sharma & Surolia, 2013). Through
establishing co-visitation linkages with more locations, these locations
demonstrate a higher degree of activeness and sociability. On the other
hand, betweenness centrality identifies those nodes who play a bridge
spanning role in a network and can be obtained by the number of times
a node appears in the shortest path between other node pairs (Nooy,
Mrvar, & Batagelj, 2011). In our context, a location of higher be-
tweenness centrality is more important in facilitating transfers and
promoting information diffusion between other locations. It should also
be noted that while all nodes in a network have degree centrality, only a
part of nodes show betweenness centrality.

4. Results

4.1. Profile of visitors and trips

Through analyzing results of the online questionnaire surveys, we
can portray a profile of visitors. In terms of age structure, the Peninsula
is highly popular among young generations. Visitors aged between 21
and 40 constitute the majority (71.7%) and those aged not more than
20 take up 10.5%. In contrast, senior people (over 60) accounts for
2.1%. In terms of place of origin, 76.7% of respondents come from other
parts of Shenzhen and 18.1% of respondents come from adjacent Pearl
River Delta cities, while only a minor 5.2% of visitors come from cities
outside the Delta.

Questionnaire investigation also helps us get a picture of visitation
pattern. In terms of length of trip, 38.2% of visitors take day trips and

Fig. 4. The co-visitation network between 42 locations with high online exposure, including 26 nature-based attractions, 6 culture-based attractions and 10 peri-
urban villages. The width of gray lines is proportional to the strength of corresponding co-visitation linkages according to calculation from Formula (1), wherein a
pair of locations connected with thicker lines are more likely to be co-visited and vice versa.
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57.6% of visitors choose overnight trips, while only 4.2% of visitors
stay even longer. In terms of number of visited scenic attractions per
trip, 16.5% of visitors visit a single attraction, 59.2% visit two scenic
attractions, and 24.3% visit three or more attractions. It is clear that
multi-destination trips take up a dominating majority.

4.2. Describing the co-visitation network

The 74 locations on the Peninsula can be divided into two groups
according to their online exposure. The first group includes all 32 at-
tractions and 10 villages with high online exposure, upon which we
apply Formula (1). The second group includes the rest 32 villages with
low online exposure, upon which we use Formula (2) and Formula (3).
Co-visitation linkages are computed and mapped, as demonstrated
below.

4.2.1. Co-visitation network of locations with high online exposure
Fig. 4 shows the co-visitation network of locations with high online

exposure, wherein grey lines represent the co-visitation linkages be-
tween two locations and the width of these lines is proportional to the
values of corresponding co-visitation linkages. Taking two typical
nature-based attractions, Yangmeikeng Valley and Xichong Sandbeach,
as an example, the total number of times that they are organized in
same trips (Ha) is 176. According to Formula (1), the co-visitation
linkage between them (Ca) is 176.

4.2.2. Complete co-visitation network considering locations with low online
exposure

On the basis of Fig. 4, we add on the calculation results from For-
mula (2) and Formula (3) considering the rest 32 villages with low
online exposure, and develop a complete co-visitation network, as
shown in Fig. 5. Here we take Dawei Village, which is attached to
Dongchong Sandbeach, as an example. We find through analyzing

Weibo posts that the total number of trips relating to Dongchong
Sandbeach is 173 ( Hi

n
b). Questionnaire investigation shows that

13.73% (P1) of the Dongchong Sandbeach visitors would also pay a visit
to Dawei Village. We can thereby calculate the value of co-visitation
linkage between Dawei Village and Dongchong Sandbeach as 23.75
(Cb1), applying Formula (2). Likewise, only 0.58% (P2) of Dongchong
Sandbeach visitors choose to stop by Dawei Village and Shangwei Vil-
lage in one trip. We can thereby calculate the co-visitation linkage
between these two villages as 1.00 (Cb2), applying Formula (3).

Fig. 5 shows that there are a total of 1258 co-visitation linkages on
the Peninsula with an average value of 14.62 and a network density of
46.58%. In this network, we can clearly read the linkages between any
two locations and make comparison on the strength of linkages. For
instance, Yangmeikeng Valley has the largest number of co-visitation
partners (=51) and the highest value of co-visitation linkage appears
between Xichong Sandbeach and Hesou Village (=219). We can also
easily identify those backbone linkages, existing between Yangmeikeng
Valley and Xichong Sandbeach, Yangmeikeng Valley and Luzui Villa,
Yangmeikeng Valley and Dapeng Fort, and Dongchong Sandbeach and
Xichong Sandbeach.

We can develop a complete inventory when focusing on any of the
targeted locations, which lists its co-visitation partners and the strength
of co-visitation linkages. For instance, Dapeng Fort, one of the most
popular scenic attractions in the area, has 45 partners, with
Yangmeikeng Valley as its closest partner (Fig. 6).

4.3. Interpreting the co-visitation network

4.3.1. Underlying structure of the co-visitation network
The network structure analysis result suggests that there exist two

obvious co-visitation clusters on the Peninsula (Fig. 7). Cluster 1 is of
smaller scale and consists of 14 locations, mostly situated along the
northwestern coast. Cluster 2 is of lager scale and consists of 46

Fig. 5. The complete co-visitation network between all 74 targeted locations. Co-visitation linkages in Fig. 4 are supplemented through considering 32 peri-urban
villages with low online exposure. In addition to grey lines in Fig. 4, new co-visitation linkages are mapped with red lines. The width of red lines is proportional to the
strength of corresponding co-visitation linkages according to calculation from Formula (2) and Formula (3).
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locations. Rose Sandbeach and Baguang Mangrove Wetland simulta-
neously belong to both clusters. The rest 16 locations, mostly villages,
are not included in either cluster.

4.3.2. Roles of different locations in the co-visitation network
Roles of different locations in the co-visitation network are explored

through degree centrality analysis and betweenness centrality analysis.
In terms of degree centrality, Yangmeikeng Valley has the highest value
(=0.753), implying that it is most active and sociable among all loca-
tions. The Valley is followed by Xichong Beach (=0.644), Dapeng Fort
(=0.616), Jiaochangwei Sandbeach & Jiaochangwei Village (=0.548)
and Dongchong Sandbeach (=0.534) (Fig. 8). These locations with
high degree centrality are often those attractions with rich landscape
resources. Locations with high degree centrality function as the back-
bones in maintaining the integrity of the network. Except the afore-
mentioned locations, locations with values below 0.5 take up the ma-
jority. Particularly, degree centrality of peri-urban villages is relatively
low.

On the other hand, only 18 out of 74 locations demonstrate be-
tweenness centrality (Fig. 9). They function as bridges between other
locations in the co-visitation network. Among these locations, Xichong
Sandbeach (=0.238), Yangmeikeng Valley (=0.217) and Dapeng Fort
(=0.192) rank top three in terms of betweenness centrality and are

much higher than other locations.

5. Discussion

5.1. Understanding co-visitation patterns in the tourism-driven peri-urban
area

The analysis of co-visitation network sheds light on insights of in-
teraction mechanisms between different locations as well as a general
portrait of tourism-driven urbanization in peri-urban China. Through
de-constructing the co-visitation network, we classify co-visitation lin-
kages into those between attractions, those between an attraction and a
village, and those between villages. Different co-visitation patterns,
manifest from their co-visitation linkages, reflect interplays between
different locations.

Co-visitation linkages between attractions demonstrate four pat-
terns. The first is what we call “alliance between the powerful”. The
powerful attractions, or core attractions, are those landscapes endowed
with rich resources, high customer loyalty, and good online reputation.
The combination of these attractions usually forms popular travelling
routes. In our case, these core attractions include Dapeng Fort (the
national-level historic and cultural heritage), Yangmeikeng Valley (the
shooting location of several well-known movies) and Xichong

Fig. 6. The inventory showing the number of co-visitation linkages of Dapeng Fort.
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Sandbeach (the high-quality sandbeach). The linkages between these
attractions act as the backbone of the network. The second is “alliance
in the vicinity”. These attractions are connected mostly due to factors
such as geographic proximity and accessibility. Nearby attractions
usually cooperate with each other in order to solicit more visitors. The
third is “heterogenous combo”. This pattern reflects the needs of visi-
tors who seek different experiences through co-visiting diverse attrac-
tions. For example, Qiniang Mountain National Geo-park and
Dongchong Sandbeach are usually co-visited by those who are inter-
ested in both hiking and watersports. The fourth is “homogenous
combo”. This pattern reflects the needs of visitors who desire to deepen
the understanding in particular landscapes through engaging in the-
matic trips. For instance, the co-visitation linkage between Dongchong
Sandbeach and Xichong Sandbeach belongs to this pattern.

A salient feature of attraction-village co-visitation linkage is that the
partners of a village are mostly its adjacent attractions. It is because, as
we speculate, a majority of villages on the Peninsula are currently not
capable of attracting visitors by themselves and have to share visitors
with their adjacent attractions. This affiliation relationship can lead to a
win–win situation, if handled properly. On one hand, attractions, faced
with increasingly severe restrictions on further expansion for the pur-
pose of natural conservation and preservation of original landscapes,
are reliant on nearby villages to provide supporting facilities and
amenities. On the other hand, through absorbing those visitors from
attractions, villages can gain employment opportunities, increase eco-
nomic viability, stimulate social regeneration and improve built en-
vironment. These incentives push peri-urban villages to form even
closer relationships with scenic attractions.

In contrast, co-visitation linkages between villages are quite sparse.

Visiting villages is an either-or choice for most visitors. Especially,
villages attached to the same attraction usually compete fiercely for
customers and cooperative interaction is rarely seen between these
villages. As a result, a series of emergent issues, such as the redundant
investment on tourism services and vicious competition between dif-
ferent villages, are yet to be tackled with in the future.

Moreover, studying the co-visitation network suggests that the peri-
urban area has the potential to develop into an important component of
urban recreational and leisure space through combining different
landscape elements and offering diverse visitor experiences. Tourism-
driven urbanization of the peri-urban area offers an alternative which
not only caters the urgent needs of urban residents to stay close to
nature and undertake recreational activities, but also effectively pre-
serves endangering local natural and cultural landscapes.

5.2. Predicting future trends and designing new experiences

Compared with other areas, the future development of the peri-
urban area is faced with more uncertainties. Practically, this area may
easily become the target of the real estate market, because short-term
economic gains from land deals are usually far greater than gains from
tourism development. Nevertheless, we suggest taking long-term social
benefits into account for the general public. The study of the co-visi-
tation network can assist policy decision-making and planning practices
on the basis of visitor demands. Possible measures include but are not
limited to the following.

First, planners can better arrange traveling routes with the knowl-
edge of co-visitation linkages. We suggest promoting bundle sales, im-
proving accessibility, and sharing customers and resources between co-

Fig. 7. The network structure analysis of targeted locations on the Peninsula run by NetMiner. The tie between any pair of locations is established as long as the value
of co-visitation linkage is above the overall average of 14.62 (Kamada & Kawai, 1989). This figure shows two clusters consisting of 58 locations, after pruning off the
ties with values below the average. Baguang Mangrove Wetland and Rose Sandbeach serve as the connecting nodes between two clusters.
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visitation partners, as a general effort of enriching overall travelling
experience (Saraniemi & Komppula, 2019; Allred, Fawcett, & Wallin,
2019).

Second, planners need to pay attention to different roles of loca-
tions, as revealed by findings from centrality analysis, and apply dif-
ferentiated measures. We suggest priorities in resource allocation and
development be given to those locations with high degree centrality.
These locations function as the indispensable catalysts to prosper re-
gional tourism. Such facilities as transfer stations and reception centers
are advised to be supplied in locations with high betweenness centrality
(Shih, 2006; Lee, Choi, Yoo, & Oh, 2013). Especially, landscape services
should be better maintained in core attractions with both high degree
centrality and betweenness centrality.

Third, planners should seek to create new travelling experiences
beyond the status quo. In the current network, most peri-urban villages
are subordinate to attractions with their values largely underestimated,
while many of these villages are in fact quite rich in tourism resources,
including traditional folk dwellings, local customs and beliefs, and
festivals and events. We suggest selecting some typical villages and
developing experience-based tourism in the hope of exerting their re-
source potential (Oakes, 2006; Li, Cheng, & Wang, 2014).

Taking aforementioned measures, as we predict, will lead to new
visible changes in the future co-visitation network. The number and
value of co-visitation linkages will increase significantly and co-visita-
tion clusters will be strengthened, thus enhancing the density of the
network. Apart from core attractions, more locations will demonstrate
higher degree centrality or betweenness centrality. Some peri-urban
villages are likely to end their subordinate status and advance into new
attractions.

6. Conclusion

This study measures co-visitation network in the peri-urban area of
China under the backdrop of tourism-driven urbanization. To achieve
this goal, we integrate different toolkits based on social media data and
create a new and replicable methodology. Specifically, values of co-
visitation linkages are calculated from massive Weibo posts, supple-
mented by online questionnaire investigation. Co-visitation linkages
constitute an effective indicator of interactions between different lo-
cations. After establishing the co-visitation network, we conduct social
network analysis in order to reveal the underlying co-visitation struc-
ture and identify the roles of different locations. We prove the useful-
ness of this methodology through a case study, which can be applied in
similar situations as well. Nevertheless, two preconditions should be
met before duplicating this methodology in other situations, namely,
the availability of co-visitation information from social media plat-
forms, and the targeted region containing a considerable number of
locations with high online exposure.

As demonstrated throughout the paper, social media analytics as-
sists us to establish the co-visitation network. The network contributes
to better understanding spatial distribution of visitor demands, inter-
preting co-visitation patterns and thereby making more informed plans.
Studying co-visitation patterns provides planners with valuable hints to
take visitor-oriented measures, such as the arrangement of travelling
routes and the creation of new experiences. Above all, the case study is
the epitome of tourism-driven urbanization in the peri-urban area.
Worth more scholastic attention, such a trend offers an alternative to
the conventional urban sprawl or industry-driven urbanization and
shows that the peri-urban area of China is capable of playing an in-
creasingly important part as the recreational and leisure space for urban
residents.

Fig. 8. The degree centrality analysis of locations on the Peninsula. 74 locations are graded according to the values of their degree centrality. A larger circle
represents a location with higher degree centrality.
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